
Considering policies announced by the Government and the Tokyo Metropolitan 
Government regarding infection status at COVID-19, Asakusa Hanayashiki 
Amusement Park will reopen on Wednesday, July 1st.  
 
Except for some attractions and facilities, we will reopen to the public by taking 
sufficient prevention measures against the virus and shorten business hours. (Only 
attractions in outdoor will be in operation.) 
 
In starting operations on that date, we will implement infection prevention 
measures in accordance with the guidelines of industry groups to protect safety and 
security of our guests and staffs. 
 
In addition, in order to limit the number of visitors per day, early bird tickets will 
be required.   Please be sure to check the following information in advance before 
visiting us. 
 
We apologize for the inconvenience and appreciate your understanding and 
cooperation. 
 
Operation Hours 
11:00～17:00 (Last admission: 16:30) 
*The above hours may vary depending on the season and weather 
 
Tickets 
It will be necessary to buy tickets in advance. 
We will start to sell Reserved Date Web Tickets from 5 p.m. on Friday, June 26. 
Please refer to the following “How to buy tickets”. 
 
URL︓  https://passmarket.yahoo.co.jp/main/feature/hanayashiki.html 
※Japanese text only 
 
Tickets Fee 
Reserved Date Web Tickets [Admission＋”All-you-can-ride” (one-day pass)] 
･Physically disabled person (From 2 years old): 1,500 yen 
･From 7 to 12 years old: 2,000 yen 
･From 13 to 64 years old: 3,000 yen 

https://passmarket.yahoo.co.jp/main/feature/hanayashiki.html


･Over 65 years old: 2,000 yen 
 
 
*There are no settings for “Admission-only Ticket”. 
*Tickets are required from 2 years old. (0 to 1 year old are free) 
*Tickets are also required for an attendant and a person with disability certificate. 
*In some attractions, restrictions are set before riding.   For details, please check 
attraction page at our Website. 
*You can enter from “Shounkaku Gate”（笑運閣門）only.   “Asakusa Gate” (浅草門) 
is used only for exit. 
*Same-day Tickets are not available at the counter on your visit date. 
 
Thank you. 


